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Work is

… a central human ac2vity that has a profound impact on our lives (Rinehart)

We spend 
a) at least 1/3rd (some es2mate 40%) of adult waking hours doing paid work 
b) + 2me spent preparing for and finding employment and ge+ng to and from 

work

What we do in our paid work can penetrate to the core of our personali2es and 
seriously affect our health and quality of life both at work and away from work 
(including in unpaid work)



The World of Work is Changing

Globalisation
Technological change
Sectoral shifts in employment, changing labour force 
demographics 
Increasing international labour migration and internal mobility
Subcontracting, outsourcing/offshoring, downsizing, 
deregulation
Increasing economic volatility



Presenta(on Overview

4 aspects of the 
changing world of 

work with 
consequences for 

health-related 
research, treatment 
and return to work 

Precarious 
employment

Interna(onal  
labour

migra(on

Work-related
geographical 

mobility
The gig 

economy



Learning Objectives

a) Learn how to ask better questions of patients who are workers so as to 
evaluate their needs and treatment in relation to the context in which 
they work.

b) Learn about factors that can influence the sustainability of return to 
work after injury or illness.

c) Reflect on the wider societal changes needed to protect the health of 
workers in high and low and medium-income countries as we navigate 
(guide?) the changing world of work.



Latent assumptions about work and workers?
They are engaged in employment that is: 
◦ long-term, stable, full-time 
◦ commute daily to the same, static workplace
◦ work 9-5:00
◦ work a single job 
◦ have a single employer whose responsibility for their working conditions and 

safety is unambiguous
◦ are permanent residents – protected from deportation
◦ speak the dominant language(s)



How well do these assump/ons fit the Changing 
World of Work?



Precarious Employment

https://www.publicdomainpictures.net/en/index.php

h6ps://www.flickr.com/photos/judybaxter/14999803



Precarious employment includes…
Non-standard 
employment that is:

otemporary 
opart-time
oon-call 
oself-employment

Triangular employment 
relationships: 

oworking for sub-contractors 
otemporary employment 
agencies (labour hire firms)

(ILO/Quinlan 2015)



Canada House of Commons 
Standing Commi1ee Report 
2019, p. 15 

Women are more likely
to be temporary employees

Women’s and men’s solo 
self-
employment rates are 
converging



Canada House of 
Commons 
Standing 
Commi1ee 
Report 
2019, p. 22 



Director of Public Health for Montreal, 2016, p. 10



Employment services sector

Director of Public Health for Montreal, 2016, p. 12 



Implications for Health and Health Care Access?
Temporary and triangular employment agencies are associated with higher risk 
of injury, longer duration of time off work (Lippel and Thebaud-Mony, forthcoming).

Temporary workers and self-employed = less likely to have health and disability 
insurance
Self-employed = less likely to be able to take time off when ill/injured
Precariously employed = less likely to have access to sick leave and may lose 
their job if they don’t show up for work

All tend to delay consultation/treatment
May be reticent to file a workers’ compensation claim for work-related problems



Precarious employment  =
a. uncertainty about access to future employment  

b. substan3al effort invested in finding and keeping employment 

c. related “employment strain” (Clarke et al., 2007, p. 312; Lewchuk et al., 2006) and 
associated nega3ve health implica3ons



Extended/complex mobility to/within work

Up to 15% of the Canadian employed labour force (including 
international migrant workers) engage in complex/extended 
mobility to/within their work



In 2016…
1.5 million Canadians (8.8%) engaged in ‘long commutes’ > 
1 hour each way
Growing propor@on ‘no fixed workplace’ are more likely 
to engage in long commutes
Large numbers of interprovincial employees (shadow 
popula@ons) 
Interna@onal migrant workers 
h"p://www.statcan.gc.ca/daily-quo6dien/171129/dq171129c-eng.htm?HPA=1



Case Illustration: Interprovincial employee

Construction worker with a back problem and related opioid 
addiction works on extended rotations (6 weeks in/10 days off) in a 
Canadian province distant from his province of residence. Challenges 
organizing effective treatment and monitoring?



Implica(ons for Health Care
a) access to qualified health professionals?
b) availability for treatment/care?
c) health care providers may lack informa;on on 

eligibility for health services (interprovincial 
migrants)?

d) Mobility can exacerbate injury and create 
challenges for return to work?



International Migrant Workers
Multiple layers of 
vulnerability
1. Migration status
2. Conditions of 

recruitment
3. Characteristics of 

workers 
(Sargeant and Tucker 2009)



Case Illustra+on
Filippina live-in caregiver 

lives with her employer 

suffers from neck pain

works 6 days a week, 6:00 a.m. to 
10:00 pm 

1 day off a week dependent on 
employer work schedule

social and physical isolation, limited 
access to transportation 

remittance obligations 

work as a pathway to immigration linked to 
employer support

risk of violence  

of being deported or losing employer’s 
sponsorship if she reports health 
problem/complains

(Hill et al. 2019; see Orkin et al. 2014 on 
medical repatriation of migrant agricultural 
workers.)



Extended/Complex Mobility and Work

Transporta)on workers o.en commute to work and are mobile 
in work. Back problems, transporta)on accidents are common 
(Xia et al. 2019).



The Gig Economy
IT-enabled transformation of the service and other sectors
forms of contingent work arrangements that require digital 
platforms – expansion of the informal economy

workers, including often highly skilled workers, hired less as 
employees, more as ‘independent contractors’ (Tran and Sokas 2017, 
p. e63)
Includes Amazon (retail), AirBnB (accommodations), Uber, Lyft 
(transportation), Uber Eats, (food service) etc.



‘Ride-sharing’ and the taxi sector

Taxi-driving – one of the most dangerous jobs 
in Canada- globally?

1. Long days and shi. work 

2. sedentary

3. poor diet including limited fluid intake 

4. fare evasion 

5. risk of abuse, violence and accidents

6. discriminaCon

7. stress and anxiety 

8. Limited access to social security

Ride-Sharing – safer?
1. Fulltime and part-time

2. Even longer days? Multiple jobs

3. Back, knee, foot and leg pain

4. No taxi stands- access to 
restrooms/place to park?

5. ‘stressful by design’: automated 
navigating, dispatching, electronic 
evaluation, penalties

6. low incomes, less access to social 
security, training (Bartel et al. 2019)



“I feel the pressure. As a single mom I have a lot of financial pressure, 
so I feel really pressured to just keep on driving ... and I feel like I'm 
deteriorating because my neck really hurts, my back really hurts.” 
(Tabitha, ride-share driver) (Bartel et al. 2019, p. 5)



So… why is it important to understand working condi6ons?

Work plays a cri-cal role in everyday life and health.

Trea-ng physicians/HCPs play an essen-al role in preven-ng chronic 
disability, related unemployment, poverty, pain among workers by 

a. accep-ng, trea-ng, monitoring, communica-ng with pa-ents
b. filing forms in an accurate and -mely manner
c. suppor-ng access to social security (paid leave, insurance, workers’ 

compensa-on)
d. providing opinions on return to work



To do this well they must attend to the changing world of work and 
how this is affecting the health and options of their patients 
including how the latter engage with the health care system, their 
families and with their work.



Thank-you. Questions?



www.onthemovepartnership.ca

The On the Move Partnership is a project of the Safetynet Centre for Occupational Health & Safety Research at Memorial 
University. It is supported by the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council through its Partnership Grants funding 

opportunity (Appl ID 895-2011-1019), Innovate NL, CFI, and multiple universities and community partners. 

http://www.onthemovepartnership.ca/
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